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THE amended rules governiog the procedure re
lating to adjpurnment motioos in the Legislati'1e 
Assembly are obviously, intended to reduCle the So
called nuisance of too many adjo~tDlnent motionS 
which is visited on Congress m~mh~rs, by Gpve~n
ment. But whether it will reduce, that SD-celled evil 
remaiDs to b9 seen. For so far as can be sean, the 
revised rules do oot introduce any material ohaoge 
in the' present position 'in the sense of' conferring 
wider powers on the Governor.lleneral of disallow
ing adjournment motions. The ooly ohangemade 
'by them in procedure relates to the giving of, the 
notioe of the propoeed motion to the Member of Gov
ernment concerned as also to the Presidsnt and, not 
only to the latter. ~s had been the ~ra~tioe so far, 

• • • 

. . _. 

other ground, would he be able to do so hereafter. 
The new rules will, it. is true, faoilitat& his taking 
ciognisanoe of inconvenient motions bafoN their being 
allowed. by the President, though of course he is 
not de),arred from 80 acting; at. auy, time hafore. thE> 
motion is dl'hated. But at wha,tel'er stage he appears 
on the soene, he must coptinlle to face the odium of 
stifling the disoussion of a matter in which the public 
is keenly interested. ' 

• • + 

IT is of interest to oompare the procedure gov
erning adjournment motions obtaining in Iodia with 
t.b.at prevailing in Parliam,ent, after whioh the Indian 
Legislature is avowedly modelled. Suoh motions can 
be broughtforward in Parliament ooly on the firs~ 
fO\lf. days, of the w;eek. The member desiring te> 
make 'the, motion is not required to give previous 
intimation of hill intention to the Speaker much ISS\' 
to the, Minister~ All that he is 'required to dais 
to rise, and' deolare his intention to briog forward 
such.I!., '!lotion, a~ th~ appropriat~ stag,," in th~ day's 
busines!l I!.lld to state, the, subjeot. he wants to be 
diBcuss<!4. ' It is after he has done so ' that he handS 
to the Spsake~ a writt~n atstement of the matter prp,. 
posedJor, disouss,ion,' If mor~ than forty members 
suppo~~ the proposal, I!. debl!.te automatically follows 
at thepres~ribed hour without any funotionary inter
vening to stop its 'disoussion, The 'Speaker like the 
President here' oan' refuse permission to a motion 
which does not raise a definite and an urgeot matteJ;. 
But onoe it successfully runs his gauntlet, its dis
oussion cannot be stopped by anybody. 

+ 

Labour and Coa~ Committee. 
, THAT'a lijlecial committee. is at present' engaged 

in grappling, ""th the diffioult probl~1Ij of minimisi~ 
acoidents in 'c0l'l mines in India, is a matter, within 
the knowledge of the reader. Toward!! its expenses a. 
!!UPplementsry grant was recently dema.nded by Gov
ernmentin the Legislative Assembly. And Mr. ~ 
M: Joshi utilised the oooasion for onoe again pressing 
01/ Gove~.rim. ent, the nee. d. o~, !de~a~e.l\lIJ~;t,,;r~ 
!~~~q.tjlJ]o,l\~C?Q,. ~e ,Cl?IJl!llit~ We {ail to se~nOWt 
committee. whos,e 'IliiSlUfl&S, It ~ to I\Uggest m,easurel'j 

So far as t.b.~ Gove~nor-Gener,ar~ power:, of dis- for r. eduo. in~ r .. ISk to the. lives cif Iabo, urars can satis~ 
allowance of suoh motions goes, it is left 'exactly' as: factorily discharge its allotted task without th 
it was. He was free to disallow an adjournment persons most vitally affected by its work being kep 
motion even though it had bean already allowed by' constsntly and., closely in toucl1 with it. ls it at al 
\he President. Wit.b. the new provision requiring the, . possiQI'Io to, seoure, thi~ object without, inoluding 
aubmisslon of the notioe also to: the Government I\Uffi~iept numl,Jer of repres\lDtatives o{ colliery 
Member, the Governor-General can hereafter inter- workers, in tile Committee as its members? So far 
nne at an earlier etsge, But. he can, as bafore; put as 'W8 can see, there is no equally satisfaotory 
lUa foot down on an adjournment motion ooly for ~Pstitu~ for it. 
two reasons: one, that It cannot. be moved without * *, ~ 
detriment to public interest and two, that " relates, REPLYING to Mr. Joshi's very cogent and reason-
to a matter which is not primarily the concern of the able prea,Sir Frank Noyce took shelter behind the 
Governor-Geoeral in Counoil. On no other ground faot that' the Cor;omittee was an expert committee 
ClOuld he disallow such motioos before and on no whioh had been called ullOn to handle an essentiallY 
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technical problem. Nobody can say that his conten
tion is absolutely devoid of force. But can it 
be denied by anybody that the Committee would 
bave been in a better position to lace ita difficult task 
if it could have been enabled to have the benefit of 
constant and continuous consultation with duly 
accredited labour representatives ? .. .. .. 

THE Government spokesman sought, without 
much success in our opinion, to establish an anti· 
thesis between an expert committee and a represents.
~ive committee. It is difficult to see how and why it 
is necessary to divest an expert committee of all 
vestige of representative character. As a matter of 
fact every care ought to be taken to retain ita reo 
presentative character because ita recommendations 
have ultimately to be accepted by public opinion. 
The Government can never afford to lose sight of 
the fundamental fact that the yardstick with which 
the success of a committee's task can be judged will 
be the acceptability of ita suggestions to the public. 
Looked at from this point of view ita representative 
character, far from reducing the authoritative nature 
.of ita conclusions, would. have considerably added 
to their practical utility. .. .. .. 
Arbitrary. 

THE press in which the Independent of Nagpur is 
printed has been asked by the C. P. Government to 
deposit a security of Rs. 2,000. We have no doubt 
their action will call forth strong condemnation from 
all quarters. The Government order asking for the 
4eposit refers to the paper's comments on the arrest 
.of Mr. Biyani. While it may be readily conceded 
that the comments could easily have been less offen. 
5ively worded without taking away anything from 
their pointedness, there can be little doubt that the 
punishment is unwarrantedly severe. It has been the 
consistent contention of the paper that the' defeat of 
the Congress candidate for the Council of State from 
C. P. was due not so much to public hostility to the 
Congress as to the influence the Government brought 
to bear, directly or indirectly, on voters in favour of 
the non-Congress candidate. Mr. Biyani's arrest it 
looked upon as part of the same anti.Congress cam
paign by Government. .. .. .. 

THE contention mayor may not be well found
ed. But if one looks to the spirit and not the letter 
of the criticism, one is at a loss to discover anything 
in it which need have brought down on the devoted 
head of the poor keeper of the press the heavY hand 
.of a mighty Government. The action once again 
illustrates the danger of vesting large arbitrary 
powers in tbe executive without their being made 
subject to some judicial check, and brings prominently 
to view the menace they constitute to civil liberty. 
But so long as the executive is free to use them at its 
will, its misuse as in the present case need really 
cause no surprise. This, however, in no way lessens 
the gravity of the offence of the Government. .. .. .. 
One More Inquiry. 

So we have not yet seen the last of economic in
quiries in Zanzibar. The hurried enactment of the 
.obnoxious clove legislation in 1934 was followed soon 
after by an inquiry by a commission presided over by 
the Chief Justice into the problem of agricultural 
indebtedness. Then, last year Mr. Binder was 
flpecially brought out from England to look into the 
working of the clove laws. And now even before 
any action on these two reporte is taken, news is 
brought by Mr. Anautani, who has just returned 
from England, of a fresh inquiry. This will be under-

. taken, so Mr. Anantani says, by Bir Ernest DaWllOD,. 
who was formerly Financial Adviser to the "'EgypUaa 
Government. He will concern himself with the 
agricultural indebtedness position with particular 
reference to the working of the land legislation of 
1934 which has raised such a storm of proteet in 
Zanzibar. .. .. .. 

IN view of the earlier inquiry into the problem of 
agricultural indebtedness this fresh inquiry migh\ 
appear to some to be superfluous. But it has to be 
remembered that while the first one conce~ned itself 
with ascertaining the extent of agricultural indebted· 
ness and suggesting measures for ita relief, Sir Ernes\ 
Dawson will, if we understand the situation, examine 
the recommendations of the Agricultural Indebtedness 
Commission and the action consequent upon them in 
the light of the working of the hated land decrees. If 
this is the purpose of the Dawson Inquiry one is not 
sure that it could be belittled as one of those time
devouring devices which are brought into existenoa 
by all Governments from time to time or that there 
is much to object to in it. .. .. . 

WE are sure the Government of India are closely 
in touch with the developments of the situation in 
Zanzibar. Whether they succeed in staving off this 
inquiry, as Mr. Anantani wants them to or not, they 
must stand steadfastly by our countrymen, as they 
have been doing. If the inquiry is not abandoned, 
they mu.~t send out their rep~esentative to Zanzibar 
to help the Indian community present its case to Sir 
Ernest Dawson. Their representative should not, 88 
on some former occasions, hold a mere watching brief 
but should be officially associsted with the inquiry. 
The Government will, we hope, succeed in securing 
such a formal status for him. .. .. .. 
hiefflcient Primary Schools. 

IN these days of financial stringency the policy 
of local Governments in regard to primary education 
is naturally that of consolidation. Since expansion 
on any considerable scale is out of the question till 
the return of better times, all attempts have neces
sarily to be concentrated on securing the utmost re
turn for every rupee spent on education. This is the 
justification of the official policy of elimination of 
inefficient and unnecessary schools that is being 
followed everywhere. In a recent speech at Ongole 
the Director of Public Instruction, Madras, gave 
several instances of schools of this kind. .. .. .. 

HE referred to a school which had been in exi&
tence for twelve years and which had a teacher who 
regularly drew Re. 20 every month as his salary but 
whose total enrolment was one and average attend
ance nil There were a number of schools, he said, 
with a total attendance of only three and an average 
attendance of two or one. Similarly, there were 
hundreds of schools with a total attendance of five. 
six, seven and eight, and hundreds and hundreds of 
them with an enrolment not exceeding 15. .. .. 

WE are not sure that anybody will shed a tear if 
such schools are olosed down and thefinanoial savings 
thus effected utilised towards starting more schooIa 
in areas where the demand for education is really 
insistent but which, owing to the paucity of funds. 
the Government is· unable to satisfy. It is difficult 
to say how far Mr. Statham's description oan be 
taken as representative of other provinces. But; 
we daresay that Madras alone cannot possibly 
have a monopoly of inefficient schools which must be 
existiogin large numbers in other provinces _ 
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'WelL It would be interesting if other provinoial 
Directors of Public Instruction made the results of 
their close study of the satisties of elementary schools 
available to the publio in the same way as Mr. 
Statham. 

• • 
My.ore People's Demand .. 

THE Mysore People's Federation Conference, the 
preeidential address of whloh was noticed in these 
oolumns last week, passed a number of important 
I'II8Olutions. The pride of plaoe amongst these must 
be given to the resolution demanding the establish
ment of responsible government in the State. The 
present constitution was inaugurated thirteen years 
ago and looking to the growth in political oon
sciousneas that has since taken place, has become 
antiquated and out of date. Nobody can doubt that 
the time has arrived for taking a step forward. But 
Instead of an advance there has recently been some 
going back in M)'sOTe, as indicated by the recent 
notifioations in regard to the Legislature which, it is 
oomplained, are caloulated to bring about a curtail
ment of the powers and sphere of influence of the 
Legislature. 

• * • 
BUT this is not all. Towards the popular demand 

for the grant of political reforms, the Dewan has 
chosen to adopt an undisguisedly hostile attitude, He 
roundly averred once that the measure of advance for 
which the people had been agitating would not be in 
their best interests as if he alone understood what was 
good for the people than the people themselves. In his 
opinion, that polioy would neither be" practicable, 
wise nor deeir ... ble. .. Nor did he stop here. He used 
words whloh make the people doubt his very faith in 
demooracy. In face of such ominous portents, how 
could a popular party like the Federation sit with 
folded hands? In addition to repeating its demand 
for responsible government the Conference expressed 
its anxiety and grave ooncern at the reaotionaryism 
typified by the Dewan's attitude towaTds the ques
tion of constitutional reforrn:in Mysore. In the light 
of all this it is not surprising that the Conference 
also asked that the tenure of the Dewan's office 
should be limited to five years. 

• • • 

. A RESOLUTION was also passed ·whlch brought 
into being a Civil Liberties Association. for the Stat ... 
The existence of a very stringent press law on the 
Statute book, the frequent invasions on freedom of 
speeoh and meeting that are· taking place, eto., do 
emphasise the ·need of a body whioh will exclusively 
devote its9if to safeguarding public liberties. Whe
ther the Government would be far-sighted enough to 
listen from the start to the representations of the new 
body or not, the Association will certainly succeed in 
building up a force of public opinion which the 
Government would eventually find it difficult to 

. resist. 

• • • 
Eradication of Illiteracy. 

AT the Madras Corporation Teaohers' Education 
Camp the head-master of the Government Secondary 
Training School, Saidapet, delivered a lecture on "The 
Intellectual Outcaste and his Uplift." In the course 
of his lecture he made certain snggeetions which, if 
aoted upon, would, he thought, aseist to a consider--

. able extent in the eradication of illiteracy. Said he , 
Elementa17 eduoation mllst be viewed a8 1ihe primal')'" 

and direct conoern of the State t a minimum wage must be
vouohsafed for every teaoher and paid direotly to him 
every month through some government agency; buSinesS' 
method. .hould' be employed in the matter of producing 
literates-tllomething like the ,old U result -gran' 01 system 
had to be revived. Eao!> of the SO,OOO elementary sohoals 
should add 10 literates par Bohool year; honest and 
sinaere teaohers ahould not be tossed about by politioal 
waveS i ruralsohools must be attuned to oommunity life 
in respect of ourrioulwn, working hours and holidays; the 
001Jl'88 must be oarefully planned on a BoiantifioaUy graded 
8,B1iam of gradually decre8Bing the .number: ~fi 'Working 
days for ohUdren aboye 10; 80me sohools must cater to the
need. of aV8Jl adulu between 20 and 30 :rears. . Provinoial 
grant •. m"" be refused to those Bohools which did not 
admit Harijans. IDlPBoting oflioials must try to aoquaint 
the- teaoherB with· up-to-date and7 effective .methods o' 
teaohiDlland aoluaU, handl.olass... A liter • ., register 
must: be kept in eveQ' lohool Ihowing the total male aDd 
female population of _ the area served by the 8chool and it 
ohould be brought up. to-data, a oonsolidated .tatement 
being issued ,ear after year b, the department. 

INCOME TAX REFORM. 

THE report of the Income Tax Committes is a 
workmanlike document covering a very large 
number of queetions regarding income tax reform 

in a oomparativel1 short space. The reform of the 
Incom&-tax system in India has been long overdue 
and It Is to be hoped that the Government of India 
wUl now take speedy action following the recom
mendations of this Oommittee. It is not possible for 
us In this artiole to deal with the entire varied field 
whioh the Committee has traversed and we shall con
tent ourselvee with commenting on some of the main 
problems raieed by the Committee's recommendatioD& 
It was olear from the oomposition of the Committee 
that it was expected in the main to deal with the 

- datalls of procedure and administration mther than 
rais& Issuea of a wide and general oh""acter. For, 
the Committee was one of technical experts consisting 
of one Indian Commissioner of Inoome tax and two 
members of the English Board of Revenul'. This in 
&he case of Income tax reform did not, however, act as 

a great handicap inasmuch as this reform is today 
more largely a matter of a consistent and a logical 
following out of certain accepted principles rather 
than of the explanation of new ones. 

The Indian income tax system both in its theory 
and its practice is very largly modelled on the British 
system and one of the points at issue was the further 
adaptation from the English model of Bome features 
hitherto absent from India. The CoJnmittee, for exam~ 
pie, has definitely accepted a reform in the basis of the 
incidence of income tax which has been generally da
manded in recent years. There are at present serio11& 
gape in the Indian Income tax system specially with 
regard to incomea arising out of India. These, it has 
been complained, unduly favoured the person with a 
non-Indian domioile and encouraged the investment 
by Indian capitalists of their resources abroad. The 
Committee definitely recommends the assimilation. 
with some minor modifications, of Indian practice to 
British which will help in filling these gaps. Tha 
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Committee recommends the adoption of 'a definition 
of " residence" on the lilies of the British -aefinitilln 
and recomlDends that the entire mcome accruing to 
residents be liable to the Indian income tax instead of 
only that part of it ,brought into India as at present. 
In the same way certain modificatious are proposed so 
that the income of nonrresidents arising in India may 
also be properly made liable to the Indian income tax. 
In this same conneotion two other points had usually 
been raised. One wae the Governor-General's powers 
of granting exemption from taxation. This is an 
entirely anomalous practice but the Committee de
clare their inability to make any recommendation on 
a constitutional matter of this character. The 
most important set of exemptions granted under, this 
tlection have been those to pensions and leave 
allowanoes and salaries paid to officers resident 
abroad. The Committee point out that so far ae 
Government p'ensions are 'concerned, the matter has 
been taken out of their hands by the provisions of 
the Government 'of India Act of 1935 which exempts 
the pensions earned by even the future entrants 
of services from: taxatioll. The' Committee's feeling 
of justice and propriety in this matter is, however, 
made clear by the recommendation that all pensions
other than those 'enjoying statutoryezemption
earned in British india shoula be Uabteto the 'tax, 
wherever they may 'be paid. The CommIttee also 
definitely recommend that 'the exemption hitherto 
enjoyed by leave allowances and salaries paid out of 
British India be revoked. The 'other impOrtantciaes 
of inemne whfoh, ithae been Mig BUggeiitij/l, 'tIlay lWell 
befuxeiris'the intereSt on 'the sterli'llg securtt'i'es of 
the GovernmeJ1.~,of,Ind.ia, ,Th,iSiS d~nrteli, an in.. 
oome arisiI18 'in British India and oUght, on, the 
genera;} 'ooDBide'ratioDB laid ,down by {he, Committee, 
be made lia:b1e 'to ihe ta'Xburden: Herii 'again the 
Committee pollltout 'that the Go'vei'iiilient Df'Cndia 
A('t (1935) eitends ~ta:tutory ex'empt'lon ,'to 'existing 
Jlecurities-an exemption which they hoid not enjoyed 
before. The Committee make a faint-hearted attempt' 
to justify this exemption but jt is olear iro!l\ the 
recommendation they make reglI.rding . tbe taxing of' 
interest payable outside British India that this is 
nearly a case of weeklY accepting a fait accompli. 
In the case of ' both' pensions and sterling se'cU:rity 
interest it is clear that the Government of India Act 
(1935) has done naked violence toestablisb:ed'prin
ciples of taXation at considerable 6Xp9useto Iftdian 
revenues and solely with a view to profit B~itish 
interests; and it is something to get this opinion, a:t 
least impliedly confirmed, in this ComlDitte/{s report. 

There come 'next some questions regarding ilie 
mode of levying and ascertaining thil tax. The 
Committee definitely recommends the giving up of the 
present "stage" system of taxation basis~andr8com
mend instead a "slab" system. The Committee also 
pertinently point out that the rates of the Indian 
tax are at present a little too heavY at the lowar levels 
and the whole scale not graduated deeply enough. 
The differenoe that will be made by their 'recommend
ations is clearlybrougbt out in an appendix giving 
the actual working of the results 'bi 'the present scale 

• 

and a' suggested specimen slab scale.. There hae heeD 
1tttJ.~ question regarding the marlts and greatar justida 
tn 'operation of \;he ··slab" sYstem. I1:s adoption in the 
Indian system hitherto hail 'been pr&ventedohiefly by 
the fear that it would be too oomplioated to work in 
India. It is to be hoped that now that ~ree experts 
have pronounced in favour of 'itsadoptlon 'this ele. 
mentary measure of r~fOrm in 'the Tiasls and method 
of levy will be speedily adopted. 

While the Committee recommend the adoption 
of the slab System they he. ve definitelytejooted the 
suggestion that the elaborate British system of 
diffarentiating between the married and unmarried. 
and between earned income and unearned income 
should be adopted in India. The Committee hold that 
these differentiations will not, make any material 
differenoeto the diStribution of the tax burden in 
Indian oonditions and that on the other hand they 
will unnecessarily complioate working arrangements. 
Very possibly the view of the Committee is correct. 
But it would have been more satisfacto~y if the 
Committee had caused statistical information to be 
compiled on some of these matters so that 'we would 
have, had something more ,solid than these vague 
guesses to work upon. 

A big question to which the Committee's atten
tion wae drawn is the taxation of 'agricultural 
i~comes.TJ:J:e merits of the, general question the 
Committee have 'l'efused to discuss, seeking refuge 
again behi'ud rue provisions of the Govemment of India 
AcQ1935) .. They ha\Te, bowever,takeriaccOunt of't1:ie 
Bffect. of agricultural income upon taxability of other 
income and recommend, that the agricultural income 
of anaesessee should be taken into acoount in fixing 
theainouilt of tax'payalJle'on hillotber income. This" 
of clitll'se, is no radical i1.iteration but it is a 'steP in'tha 
right illi8ctioD.' This is a begiiining of a 'realisation 
of the fact that the ability to . pay depends on both 
agricultural' and non-agricUJ.tural income together. 
The problem of the proper taxation of highar agricul
tural income and applying income tax criteria'to it ill 
a vQry difficult one and can hardly be exacted to be 
taoi:Ied by our 'Goverrinfant at this stage. 

,TheBe are Some of the mOre, important questions 
of general interest, tackled bytl1is Committee. The 
Committe&hae, ,however, dealt, with all kinds of 
other questions, eacb of some importance, in itsparti
cular way. The ColIllIiittiie, 'for example, provide 
in, itS recommendations for relief of Ciertain lWeI 
oalles in the taxation of the Hindu ,joint family; iii 
definitely holds that the incilmes of husband and wife 
shall, except fOr a minor relief granted io one case, ~ 
lumped togethar for purposes of taxation; and It 
tackles in its chaptar on legal avoidance the ques
tion :of 'the non-distribution as income of 8. oompany's 
profits. A'large portion of the Committee's report is 
oonoerned with improving the effioiency of Income 
tax administratfun in India. It is estimated that the 
possibility ofsuoh improvement is very considerable 
and that a very large number of 'people esoape ass_ 
ment altogether. :An important legal changellUgge&
ted by the Committee for m.qeting, the latter pheno
menon is -that 'the reporting of one's income, wheJt 
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Dable to Incama-tax, should be made a statutory oblI
gation in India 88 it is in U. K. to-day .. At present the 
Indian law obIfges a person to make a retUl'D only 
In oase h. is served with a notice to that effeot by an 
Income tax Oftioer. A large number of administrative 
Improvements are suggested and the Committee 
has also gone into the vexed question of appeals and 

appeal authorities. It is not poesible in this artiole 
to enter into the detailS of the variOlls rIICOmmBlldao 
tiODl!. What has been written above is' enough to 
show that the report of the Committee Ie an abla 
document showing both the merits and limitations of 
expertise 'Pl'oper. 

THE ABDIOATION: CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES. 

I T is widely agreed that the voluntary and. uncon
ditional abdioation by King Edward VIII of hl$ 
right to the British Throne is an aot of un

precedented gravity .in the annala of the British 
Constitution. The political behaviour of the English 
people in any crisis has always taken the foreign 
observers of their constitution by surprise, and th" 
reaent event is no-exception. The real issues involv1 
eel. iJl the protraoted negotiatiQ"s between .. the Prime 
Minister, the DQIDiniop ~vernmen~" .the.party 
leaders and ~h~ King before aJ>dication /was. finally 
deoided upon are not yet elsar even to, the English 
arnica themselves. Muoh less oan thE! ulterior effeots 
of 80 momentous 8 atoP. be, accurl\tely ... visualised so 
8000.. ~~ .... ,. ~ 

. Some facts and lnIerences appear, howevef, .to be 
well-established by now. It has b!l8n stated in certaill 
U8UallY well·informed ciroles that tbe issue involved 
was whethe. the views of the ~veznment should pre
vail in the matter of the King's marriage. In the light 
Qf the very olever speeoh made' by the PJim. Minlster 
uplain.lng the oircumstanoes of the oaSe and the 
frank broadoast of the ex.King, it is olear, beyond 
doubt that the King never claimed that he could tak,8 
IUch an important step 8jI his own marriage, .which 
would not only supply • Queen to the nation but 
"hioh would affect sooial and politioal relations in 
.evezal quarters, witl:>.out advice from his responsible 
Ministert. The King did not claim immunity from 
submission to oonstitutional advice but urged· that 
the advice should be in the affirmative. He' knew 
full well that in tI;Ie event of the Cabinet rel~siug to 
sive favourable advice ~nd his faiIing- to' get, by 
Itriotly constitutional methods, an alternative govern
ment whioh would satisfy his inclinations and yet 
retain the confidence of Parliament he would 
have no choice but to yield or to abdloate. That he 
ehose the latter course is a ve-ry luterestlng personal 
dstail but It does not change in· any importantr .. 
peet the Implioatlons of the British constitution. 

Recent events have a tendency to be viewed out 
of proportion and In any oase knowledge of important 
oonnecting details is bound to be so scanty for a long 
While that a stable judgment can only be pronouno
ed by posterity. It is, however, a matte~ of common 
knowledge among very competent recent exponente 
of the fuitish constitution, 8uch a8 Dr. Ivo. Jennings, 
that the traditions of an aotive, and sometime8 a 
'meddlesome, Influence. on the nation's government 
which had been created in the long reign of Queen 
Vlotoria were not maintained in the two llUeoeeding 
Jeigns. This was for the moat part a result of the 
odilferenoe In personal characteristics, though it is 

possible to trace a ~rtain wilful yielding in the 
aotions of the late King George V. It is I!lore than 
probable that his suocessor claimed. a greater, initia
tive in administration; though there is no ground for 
the belief that he olaimed to have the authority to 
ovenid. a responsible cabinet, . 

A strong and active monarohical influence is s~ 
near the hearts of the. Conservatives . and. the othel( 
.ightist parties that one, would have 8l<pected a muoll 
more tolerant reoeption of King Ed ward. on the par~ 
of the Prime Minister than, what aot~lly was the 
oasa It is hardly fai. to interpret the ~ce!l~ visit of 
King Edward VIU to, the depressed areas as,marking 
in him eithe. any definite sympat}1y towarlls working 
olass policies or a. desi", to, orQSS the' responsible 
Ministers in their policy. The easy ways pf a long 
life as the heir·apparent had· undoubtedly, developed 
in King Edward a dislike for ceremo~ formalities 
which would be the despair of a royal master of cer&; 
!Donies. That Mr. Baldwin and his oolleagues wer'! 
apprehenelve.of the constit1!-~ional danger· of the 
King's info.mal, manners; is, therefore, not ,likely. 
Undoubtedly it. was the scandal' caused to the respect
able English middle olass. lDind by the proposed 
marriage of the B,:ing that led the British and colonial, 
Prime Ministers to advise the· King, against this, 
marriagf!. It was a regrettable acoident, if it was 
not actually a clev".· move on the parbof the res~ 
ponsible advisere, that the King was ied on to suggest 
a morganatio marriage to end the constitutional 
diffioulty. The faot is that so far as the King was 
oonoemed, there "..; DO constit~tiqnaI issue at all and 
what the King suggested as a> second best course to 
avert theenreme step of abdication was fully utUis
ed in Parliament and in the country to turn, opin.lqn 
against him; 

That the sense of respeotability of the large> 
majority of conservative Englishmen at hQIDe and in 
the DQIDinions was rudely offended at the prospect of 
what to them appeared a miBalliance Ie not a matter 
of surprise. They, perhaps, thought that in the long 
run the sentimental affeotion and the social attach
ment felt by the higher and mfddIa olasses for the 
Crown . would be rudely shaken by, this all too 
• hnman' conduot of the King. Since people 1M 
faith in the divine right of Kings to rule' over their 
8U bjeots, propaganda emanating f.QID high social and 
political oircles has drawn a "iug . of divinity round 
the wearer of the Crown. Whether the refusal of the 
u-King to play the traditional role of the central 
oharacter ift a !ongeu_ion of religious and social 
functions materially influenced the attitu.de of the 
Conservative party is not certain. In any oase high 
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society and the ex-King did not hit it off quite well 
together, and this association between the King and 
high society 'was so essential to the perpetuation of 
Kingship that the Tory party, rather than risk an ulti, 
mate undermining of the institution of royalty, pre
pared itself to sacrifice an admittedly popular King. 

All this is according to form and according to 
our expectations about the English character. But 
the opposition of the large majority of the Socialist 
and other leftist parties to the King's desire to marry 
Mrs. Simpson is less easy to understand. Social 
conservatism is the last virtue to which the leftists 
and their followers in the country will openly avow. 
But it is exactly this trait of British character that 
has been more prominently revealed by recent 
events than any other. In faot, though the British 
socialist parties will not like the mention of it, it is 
this very conservatism and respectability of almost 
all ranks of the British population that has stood 
<neat Britain in good stead in many a crisis and that 
explains the relatively smooth course of British party 
politics. In outlook and ,attachments there is so 
little to divide them. Not only in point of purity, 
but also in point of pomp and ciroumstance the great 
majo~itY of the English public loves to lead a 
vioarious existence through their King. 

The non-political character of' the issues cul
minating in the abdioation of King Edward is proved· 
to the hilt by the fact that tories and socialists 
divided markedly on this issue. The most bewilder
ing part of the whole proceeding is to be found in 
the daily Herald and its learned correspondent pre
sentilig the issue as one centring round the supr"" 
macy of Parliament. That this lead to' its followers 
was due to a complete misapprehension on ·the part 
of the great Labour journal is clear as much from the 
speech of the Prime Minister as from that of the ex
King. The Labour party, parliamentary and the rest, 
has been thoroughly outflanked on this issue. Puri
tani~m among tories and constitutional propriety 

among socialists strangely mixed with e&oh other 
presented a united opposition to the King's will 
which neither he nor his friends expected. Had they 
expected this combination the issue may quite possib-
ly have changed. ' " 

That the imperceptible yet reai weakening caus
ed by the, revelations made dUring the protracted 
course of recent events-will continue for a long while 
is undoubted. Whether the cause of monarchy has 
baen better served by the policy recently followed by 
the British Government than would have been the 
case if a less drastic course had heen followed only 
the future can decide. The i1nmediate consequences 
are definitely in the direction of weakening both the 
social and political prestige of Kingship. The in
fluence of the private advisers of the Crown is re
instl1.ted, and will have to be oounted with by every 
progressive government of the future. The power of 
the Cabinet vis-a-vis the King' has been reasserted 
but it is not olear that it has been enhanced, or tha' 

, it was ever in danger. What would have happened 
if the King had ohosen a more olearly public issue 
for indioating his personal inclination is a question 
oli. the answer to which depends our judgment about 
the 'net accession of strength to the Cabinet over the 
recent happenings. For .a King endowed with a 
greater appreciation of the prevailing social complexes, 
the way is still open to influence state policy if he 
can muster enough ability and energy to emulate the 
example of Queen Victoria. The Dominions, by shu
ing so soon after the passing of the Act of West.
minster in 'the virtual' dethronement of the King. 
have in a most unexpected way consolidated their 
clailns to equality and independence. The British 
Dominions IJffice has in fact been working hard to 
find out what exactly are the constitutional prisea 
which Mr. de Valera has walked away with while 
King and Government were arguing it out among 
themselves. 

D. G. KARVE. 

LIQUIDATION OF DEBTIN OANADA. 

WEare now ;engaged in several provinces in 
British India and in several Indian States in 
scaling down the debts of agriculturists who 

of all sections of the population are the hardest hit 
by economic depression, and in these efforts we shall 
be very much encouraged and fortified py swUar 
efforts made in other countries which have proved 
tI1lcoessful In the present article I will describe 
what is being done in the Dominion of Canada in this 
respect. In the first place, in several Canadian pro
vinces moratory legislation is in effect under which 
creditors are precluded from instituting foreclosure 
proceedings or effecting seizure under certain well 
defined conditions. In the second place (and this is 
the' subject of the present article) legislation was 
passed by the Dominion Parliament in 1934, under 
whioh compositions or re-arrangements are effected of 
debts cf farmers who are unable to pay. The reasons 
that are given in the preamble for this 'legislation 
called the "Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act" are 

that ... in view of the ,depressed state of agriculture the 
present indebtedness of many farmers is beyond their 
capacity to pay" and "it is essential in the interest 
of the Dominion to, retain the farmers on the land." 
The Act as originally passed provided for reduction 
of debt on a voluntary basis. A farmer who is unable 
to meet his liabilities as they become due may make 
a proposal for a oomposition in satisfaction of his 
debt, an extension of time for payment thereof or a. 
scheme of arrangement of his affairs. The proposal 
is filed with the Official Receiver of the country or 
district in which the farmer resideS, and the Official 
Receiver thereupon is required forthwith to convene 
a meeting of the creditors. .If the proposal, either 88 

made or as altered with the concurrence of the farmer. 
is accepted by the creditors, the Official Receiver 
applies to the court to approve the proposal. 
and on the apprcval being obtained, the proposal go. 
into effect. But if the proposal, as made or as altered. 
is notaccepted by the creditors, the Official Receiver. 
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· on application to him by the farmer or any creditor, 
· sends the whole reoord of the case' to, the provincial 

Board of Rev iew eetablished for· the purpose with a 
request that the Board endeavour to formulate an 
acceptable proposal to be submitted to'the creditors, 
and the debtor. The Board then takes charge of the 

,case. It is required, under the Act, to "base its pro
posal upon the present and prospective capl100ity of 
the debtor to perform the obligations prescribed and 
the productive value of the farm." The Board may, 
-of course, .. decline to formulate a proposal. in any 
'case where it does not consider that it oan. do so in 
fairness and justice to the debtor or the creditors." 
But when the Board does formula te a proposal for a 

· composition, extension of time or scheme of arrange
ment it is plaoed before the debtor and the oreditors 
for acceptanoe. If it is accepted by the oreditors and 
the debtor, it is filed in the court and beoomes bind
ing on the debtor and all the oreditors. 

So far it is purely voluntary conciliation, and 
this was all that was provided by the 1934 Aot, but a 

'very important amendment of the Act was made in 
1935, whioh introduoed for the first time the principle 
··of debt oonciliation on a compulsory. besis. When 
·the Board of Review satisfies itself that the proposal 
'formulated by it is aooepted by a majority of the 
unsecured oreditors holding three-quarters in value of 
all unsecured olaims, then it is not neoessary for 
the proposal to be submitted to the' creditors. Other
-wise it has to be submitted, but wli'ether it is approved 
by the creditors or not, it takes effect when it is con
firmed by the Board. The provision inserted in the 

.Aot in 1935 on this point runs as followa: "If the 
-creditors or the debtor decline to approve the proposal 
",0 formulated, the Board may nevertheless confirm 
· suoh proposal, either as formulated 01' as amended 
.by the Board in whioh oase it shall be filed in 
the oourt and shall be binding upon all the creditors 
and the debtor as in the oase of a proposal duly 

· accepted by the oreditors and approved by the oourt.. .. 
Here it will be seen that the Board is vested with the 
power of compulsorily reduoing the debts offarmers. In 

:the case of any debt, however, incurred after 1st May, 
1935, the Act is not to apply without the concurrence 
-of the oreditor. When a proposal is approved by the 
court or is formulated and oonfirmed by the Board of 
Review, the oourt may order the farmer to exeoute 
any mortgage, conveyance or other instrument 
necessary to give effect to the proposal. The usual 

· provision for stay of proceedings pending the disposal 
-of a proposal is of course embodied in the Ac\. On 
·the filing with the OfficW Receiver of a proposal for 
a compromise, etc., no oreditor, whether secured or un
secured, shall have any remedy against the property or 
.person of the debtor for three monthe after the filing 
·of the proposal, which period may, if necessary, be 
extended by the oourt. "On a proposal being filed 
the property of the debtor shall be deemed to be under 
.the authority of the oourt panding the final disposition 
.. of any proceedings in oonneotion with the proposal 
and the oourt may make such order as it deems neces
sary for the preservation of Buch proparty." This is 
a Dominion Aot whioh is to oome into foroe in any 

province when it is BO proclaimed by the Governor fa 
· Council. But there is one provision in the Act con
'cerning the rate of. interest which applies to aU ,the 
, provinces automatically. It runs as follows: "Not
withstanding the provisions of any other statute or 
law, whenever any rate of interest exceeding 7 % 
is stipulated for in any mortgage of farm or real 

'estate, if any persOn liable to pay . the mortgage 
tenders orpaye tQ. the person entitled to receive the 

'money; the amount owing on such. mortgage and 
interest to the time, of payment, together with three 

· months' further interest in lieu of notice, no interest 
shall after the expiry of three monthe' period aforesaid 
be chargeable, payable or recoverable in respect of 
the said mortgage at any rate in exoess of 5 % ... 

I have obtained figures showing the exten\ to> 
which the Act has besn put into operation. Approxi
mately' 25,000 proposals have been submitted by, , 
farmers under thjs legislation. Voluntary settlements 

· have been effected by Offioial Receivers in 6,458 cases; 
settlements have bean effected by Boards of Review 

, in 9,457 oases; additional "Voluntary settlements have 
been effected by Official Reoeivers outside the pur
view of the Act in 4,486. cases. Thus nearly 82 %. 

I of the cases 'have been satisfactorily disposed of:, 
56 % of these were dealt with by Official Receivers 
at the very first stage of their proceedings, either in 
their official capaoity or by using their good offices-311 
private citizens; and' nearly 26 % were disposed'Of 
by Boards of Review. Complete information is not 
available as to the total amount of debt whioh was 
compounded under the Act; but information is at 
hand with regard to 13,759 oases which have heell 
settled. In these cases the total debt involved was 
$83,464,185, and the reduction effected in this debt by 
the application of conoiliation was $25,192,590 Oil! 

30 %. The average debt per oase was $6,066 and the 
average reduction per case was $1,831, which works 
but at the same proportion; viz. 30 %. Thus, the 
Aot has enabled the farmer's debts to be reduced by 
30 %. The annual interest reduction p~r case was 
$153. 

The operations of the Canadian. Farm Loan Board 
which' make long term loans to farmsrs are also 
worthy of note, but 1 have,'left myself no space to 
describe them here. Nor is such a description strictlg 
relevant to the subject dealt with in the article. 

8. G. VAZ&. 

INDIA. AND THE CRISIS. 
INDIA BEFORE THE CRISIS. By BRIJ NABA.IN_ 

(The Indian Press, Allahabad.) 1935. 220m. 
456p. R& 6. 

PROI!'. BRIJ NARAIN of Lahore Is so w~ll known ~ 
a oareful and learned student of Indian econOmIO 
problems that anything coming from h.is ~n ~d 
purporting to throw light on our economlo !,ltua~oD 
is oaloulated to receive the most earnest. oonslderatioll. 
from interested readers. In the present volume Pro4 
Brij N arBin has presented a historical background f<ll: 
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thll survey of India's plight in the great crisis, which 
be baa undertaken in a separate volume. In the 
present book Plof. Brij N arain bas mated of the 
mimi permanent and long term tendencies of Indian 
economic life, which only assumed an aocentuated 
form in the period of the depression. 

, The most characteristic feature of Indian economy 
~ the unsatisfactory figure of per capita .production. 
Prof. Brlj Narain emphasies that Uie Indian 'popula
tion problem is not a food pl'Oblent All ,the same he 
ooncludes that agricultural production during 1921-31 
has not kept pace with numbers and that the pr~ 
on resources is as great as ever. In;fact, according to 
Prof. Brij N arain, there is a constant state of overpo
pUlation in India. The prevalence of disease is, acco
rding to the author, asure indication of overpopulation 
and in his opinion during the last, sixty years condi
tions in this respect bave not improved. He does not bope 
for, much from improved agriculture, which, he feele, 
can only follow upon increased industrialisation. In 
the absence of a large scale attempt to apply soience 
to industry the progress of manufaotures must remain 
a dream and the problem of pressure is thus a well
nigb insoluble problem. 

There is reason to suspeot that Prof. Brij Narain 
is allQwing'himself to be more pessimistio than neces
B8ry~ Though all would agree that the progress of 
the couiltry during the last two generatIons has not 
b<'lln 'commensurate either with that of advanced 
Cluuntries ot with the desire of the enlightened people 
in this country, yet it is simply not correct to say that 
the position in respect of health and production has not 
improv.ed during the recent past. In particular during 
the last thirty years 'cr so there is a welcome move
ment in the upward direction. 'Birth and death rates, 
infant mortality 'Bnd other significant aspecte of de
mographic statistics are showing a ,welcome improve
ment. 'rhqugh it is true that even today there. is . no 
deep-rooted and extensive urge towards modermsatlon 
of outlook and industrialisation of the economic sys
tem, there is an appreciable quickening of the mass 
mind whioh even the back to the village propaganda 
can hardly eclipse. Considerable further progress 
along these lines is indeed desirable. But certainly 
there is no room for the unmitigated scepticism with 
which Prof. Brij N arainappears to contemplate the 
future prospect. 

Plof. Brij N arain prophesies that in all probabi
lity there will be a big famine or a big epidemic 
during the current decade. Let us hope that the 
author provss a falee propbet at any rate in this respect. 
With official aDd unofficial medical services so well 
organised as at present it would appear that there is 
little danger of an epidemic sinIilar to the plague or 
influenza epidemic now invading the land. SinIilarly 
the danger of a large scale loss of life due to famine 
aleo appears to be improbable. If there is any truth 
in the alarmists' position about pressure the deaUl 
rate is bound in the long run to show a rise, and the 
figure for expectation of life is bound steadily to 
fall. At present neither of these tendenoies are in 
evidence and hence while we must concentrate all 
t:Jur efforts on intensifying the pace of our industriali
sation we can well afford to be hopeful. 

Prof. Brij Narain has a good deal to say about 
the land revenue system, in spite of .the fact that h!; 
knows the futility of his suggestions. Pr~f. BrlJ 
Narain is indeed right when he says that d~1rlng !JIe 
period of depression the net assets of the agriculturists 
which fOlm the theoretical basis of the land revenue 
demand were in many cases a Il!inus quantity, a.n~ 
land revenue had in fact to be paid out of the lEgiti
mate £8rnir.gs of labour. Tbe ccmplete lack of a 
defensive econemic policy in the face of the depre~
.Bion which characterised the Government of India IS 

• 
unique, and deserves criticism. But when as a normal 
propositIon Prof. Brij N amin pl'OJlOllllB the abolition 
of the land revenue, and iw replaoemen\ by inoom& 

, tax, or in the alternative reduction of land \ax to l~ 
per cent. of net assets with exemption for smail 

, holders, it must be said that be is either unmindful of 
, the fundamental featurel! of our fiscal sy!Item or that 
, he is planning a wholesale reorganisation of our tax 
system. Where agriculture is the principal wealth-

i gettIng occupation of the people and where it is. 
'conducted on such a small scale as in India, the 
' freeing of land from a major share of the public 
burden is out of the question. It may be urged that non
agrioultural producers may be made to beM a higher 
share than at present. It may aleo be suggested that 
the basis of taxation and the elasticity of demand 
may be 'further rationalised. But to hold out a pros
pect of the abolition of the land tax, or its substantial 

, reduotion, or Its transformation into an income tax 
except as a supplement to a general property tax is. 
extremely unpractical. Under ,the new constitution 
in many provinces popular ministries will have a 
chance to introduce radical reform in the sphere of 
finance. It remains to be seen how land revenua 
fares under the new reginIe. 

The surrounding economic prospect is unrelieved 
by any bold signs of encouraging progress, and such 
an ea.rnes~ inquirer after truth as Prof. Brlj N Main. 
might easily be pardoned if he.sees glOOlli all round. 
A littlepessinIism did no one an,- harm, and we are· 
sure that the picture of Indian economic life which 
Prof. Brij N arain has painted in this book will bring 
home to readers many a realistic feature of great in
terest. The book deserves to be read by those interest
ed in India's economic progress. 

Do G. KARYE. 

PRESENT WORLD DISTRESS. 
THOUGHTS ON' THE PRESENT WORLD

DISTRESS. By H. V. CHINMULGUND.(Arya
bhushan Press, Poona 4.) 21cm. 24p. As. ,. 

THE present brochure seeks to, 'suggest a number of' 
remedies for the prevailing distress of the present-day 
world. The writer lightly thinks that most of the 
miseries of the world are due to the exploiting tenden
cies of the stronger nations. To enhance their power 
and prestige, the stronger nations not only conquer the
weaker ones but always keep,them in a, state of 
bondage. Secondly, the mad race for ~onquering 
weaker countries gives rise to interminable fight. 
among the stronger powers. The two great evils of 
the present-day world are therefore firstly, the scourge 
of unemployment and secondly, the mad race for 
armaments' aDd the ever-present danger of war. Rao
Bahadur Chinmulgund thinks that international trade 
is at the root of ail this evil. It is the desire for foreign 
markets which gives rise to skumish among the stro-, 
nger powers and it is the same thing again which leads 
the stronger nations to hold in bondage the weaker ODEs. 
The author suggests, therefore, a complete stoppage 
of international trade and in the event of that not. 
being possible, taking it out' of the hands of the pri
vate traders. Sucb a regUlation of foreign trade, tha 
writer claims, will reduce un~mployment, stop the 
mad race for war, lower high salaries and prevent the 
:fluctuations in the value of t.he currencies. We do 
not think that the stoppage of foreign trade alone 
will bring in its train ail these advantages. But 
supposing it brings in those advantages will it ~e 
right to advocate Buch a measure? Already, there 18 
BUch a lot of econemic nationalism all the world OVEr' 
that the best men are despauing of the future of the, 
world. Tbe World Eeconomic Conference which met, 
scme time in 1932 ~ugg€sted. the total abolition of aiL 
hade barriers as cne vf the preliminariES for liftil1g Ur" 
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, the depression. We should have more of interna.tional cotton with a yield of about 6 mUlion bales. The 
<lO-op8ration if we want to get out of the morasB of oonsumptionof cotton in about 361; Indian mills 
depression. Again, one fail.s to un~nd !J.ow the approa.ches to nearly half 'of the total production.' 
stoppage of foreign trade will laad ro. theabSenoe of Consequently 'IL technological imtitntion forms an 
unemployment in the country" If foreIgn trade stops; indispensable link in the chain of ootton cultivation 
foreign exploitation will surely stop. But what about and ootton consumption, for cotton deteriorates, being 
the exploitation of our own countrymen? Abolition of susceptible to olimatio and environmental conditions. 
foreign trade is not ~oing to stop that. Similarly cut,. Moreover, produotion oannot los'1; sight of the COIP 
throat competition will not disappear as soon as sumer's requiiements.' ," , 
foreign trade is stopped altogether. It will h9.ve ;, The'1;wo main olij&,ts onlie iii'stitution ilie~ (1) fo 
supreme sway in internal trade. Thirdly, govern- test new strains and improved varieties' for cotton 
mental activities will be enOTmously 'increased if the breeders' and (2) to ,study-the relationships between 
foreign trade is carried on by the government alone, measurable characteristics of cotton fibre and its 
The government will establish various sale-depots and spinning value. .In pursuancie of ,these 'objects. 
the bureaucracy will replace the private trader. Will fibre properties, • spinning value and the relationship 
tb is be 'more advantageous to the consuniers in the between the measurable properties of cotton and its 
long run" Can they be sure of not paying more for spinning performance form ,the subjeCt matter of the 
foreign 'goods than what they are required to do at volume. 
present? The bureaucracy is never k;nown for effie 
-ciency. '"Howoan it be expe-eted'to be'efficient in this After ii'shOrt hM'ratliiii of thli'cl. ... ~toprdentof the-
connection t " institute tru. autborhaS described the research, work' 

Apart from, this suggestion which 'raises contro- on cotton fibre and 'yarn 'in a' very free 'and luoid 
versial issues, there ara many other suggestions manner. Ftirther, with a 'mention of' soorcies of 
which oan he accepted at once. For example, both the samples, their size, the methods and prooedure of sam" 
rich and the poor should have the same faoilities for piing, the properties and- !heasures of fibres, snoh as 
entering government servioe; super-annuation should ginning percentage,' lint index, fibre' might per inch, 
be more strictly praotised; government pensioners etc., and characteristicS of yarn, Such Cas twist in yarn; 

, should have no other servioe; if they are privately ,its variation in boblin, the influence OD.' it of vari&o 
employed, their pensions mnst he stopped. These and tion 'in count and unwinding on' ttiiIBion"eto:, 81'& 

h th t i ill all b ted b explained in deta:il 'along with' appi'apriate methods 
suo 0 er sugges ons w gener y e acoep 'y' adopte~ 'suitable' maehinety 1ii!ed and 'statistic-" 
people without grumble or objection. But the author is ... ... 
not content with these things alone. He gives two formnllB evolved. ' 
other novel suggestiona, one that the Nobel priz-e'Other system':tiQ 'investfgatioDs 'ilicOnnec~ion: 

• should be discontinued because it leads' to mercenary wij;h the properties ,of fibre and yarn inclUde var~ 
inventions. Secondly, women shoUld not be allowed tion of fibre strength with humidity,'var!&tion in hair 
to compete with men. The argumente for both these weight per me1!- along the length Of a. fibre,' vari ... tio~ 
suggestions are not at all tenable. Nobel pri2e has not of fibre strength with the length of the fibre. Chemical 
led to mercenary inventions and Nobel pri2e is not analysis of standard Indian oottons and spontneous 
1IOch a rich reward as to place a man absolutely above combustion of cotton are also summarised along with 
want. The Nobel prize-winners have. reaJly ;, beel!. 'misciellane?JIS 'iIlvestigatio~ ~ike', selection of warp 
great men. It is wiry wrong 'to say that it should be' sPecimenS in cloth: 'sSmpltng; maniirial experiments. 
abolished. Seoondly, women have not remained spins-, effect of manurial. treatment on the yield, fibre pro
ters in order to compete with !hen. So we Jcanntit p'eitieil and' spinning -'value of cotton, field experi
understand why they fail to co-operate in the perpe- mente and the applioation of methods of field experi-
1;uation of the raoe. Madam Curie is not a spinster ments for improving'the yield' and' quality of 
nor is Margaret Sanger, Amy Johnson or Sarojini ,a'gricultural produce.'" 
N aidu. So, we fail to approve of the Buggestion of, ,rr nder, "Spinning Tests an, a T~c, hil~,~o":'~cl,j \it.lS~,:rch" 
the writer. Again, if the League of, Nations COIn- :" 
mands an army, national soverliignty ,will be a toutine tests on new varietie~,<in varietiliBIaS a I'esuU 
thing of the' past. National soveroignty cannot, ' of cultural variatioll!l, on tradll l!8lIIPles'in'technolo
exist along with the e'Xistenoeof a world supelofltate. gica.l research are amplified., • 'l'echnologioal research. 

, ~ , whioh consisted of the study of fa.ctQrs prevailing both 
On the whole, the book ploviuel! muoh foodfdi ' outeide analnslcletlie labOratory ,sUch as storage of 

interesting speculation and the Teaders' will be kapas prior 'to i:lnniIig, ,humidlfio!ltion of ''cotton 
thankful to the writer for his interestingsuggestionBl before presSiilg, different 'degreeilof ooiDtm!sSion in a 

SHY AM SUNDAR MISRA. b81e, different types of ginning1Daebinery, variation 
.... .' in the moisture' content,pf 'a bale with atmospheric 

hUlIlidity eto.; and the effect ,of h~clity 8nd tem
perature on the sJilmnmg behavioUr c;>f cOtton.:th~ etreet 
of repeated blow-'r90Dl treatment, tha effect at: diffe
rent spindle speedS,the ' effect of different twiSlis !lnd 
drafts in the fly frameB, effect of combing different 
twlste in ,"the ring, frame, sto., is expl~ned giving 
'!hort and, instruotivil conclusions, from pulilished 

INDIAN COTTON 'RESEARCH. 
COTTON RESElU'IC'H IN INbfA., By lirAZ1A 

AIiM A D. Indian Central CoitonCommittee. 
Bombay.) 1935. 250m. 100 p. Rs.~. 

THE volume is -an aocou'nt of 'the work done at iba 
Indian Central Cotton Committee's Technologioal 
Laboratory during the decade-1924 to 1935. Though 
the resulte of the investigations conduoted by the 
institution were published, a need was always felt for 
a consolidated and oonneoted acoount in one volume. 
Dr. N azir Ahmed, who is assoolated with the Com
mittel! sinoe 1930, has achieved the object WIth 
1IUoo_ 

It Is needlesS ~ repaat tha faot that India IS the 
seoond l~est ootton-growing oountry in the world. 
Nearly 8% of the oultivatad araa in India is under 

b~lletins. ' , . , ' , , " 

The relatioruiliip betweenftbie properties a:ndrara 
characteristics ,deals ,With fibre 'strength arid yarn' 
strength, clingirig pOwer-and ilpiilni~ 'quality, fibre' 
length irregularity and ·spinllingqwdity, fibre m&i 
turity and yarn Neppintiss, Wucontent and feel and 
prediotion of thespinninl!; yalue, of ~a ootton, fr.om its 
fibre properties. ' It is on. ,the strength of thIS la§ 
ifem only that the author nopes that "the present day: 
an bjeotive estimate of ' the performance 'of a 'cottoa 
whioh is liable to errors of personal ju.dgment woulct. 
be replaced by objective and impersonal data. " 
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. "Cotton Research in India" should prove a valu. 
.able reference book to both BQientific workers and the 
general public,being a concise and connected account 
of the work of the institution from its very inception. 

M. B. GRATGE. 

PROBLEM OF UNTOUCHABILITY. 
'MAHATMA GANDHI'S WARNING ... FLASHES 

IN HARIJAN TOUR. By S. MAHADEVAN. 
(The Journalist Publishing House, Madras.) 
180m. 1935. 17Op. Re.I-4. 

THE UNTOUCHABLE CLASSES OF MAHA
RASHTRA. By M. G. BHAGAT. (The Author, 
School of Economics and Sociology, Bombay, ) 
1935. 240m. 45p. Re. 1. 

MB. S. MAHADEVAN, who was a member of 
Gandhiji's entourage during his famous Harijan 
tour of South India, has recorded in this book 
the interesting incidents that took place in that 
memorable tour. The book under review covers 
only four of the nine months of the tour, from 
November,1933 to Maroh 1934. We get in this book 
glimpses of Mahatmaji's manY-ilided personality; 
his assailing his followers with good-humoured 
railery, white-mailing people for the noble Harijan 
cause, oajoling young women and ohildren to part 
with their ornaments like the proverbial Indian 
juggler, addressing publio meetings, visiting Harijan 
bastis and advising them to lead a olean and 
hygienio life, worthless articles transmuted into 
costly ones fetching fancy prices at his hands-all 
these are vividly narrated by the author. The book 
is full of human interest and afforde entertaining 

reading. It is a welcome contribution to Harijan . 
literature. 

. The social and economio condition of Harijans. 
in Maharashtra Is dealt with in this reprint of Mr. 
Bhagat's article in the journal of the University of' 
Bombay. It Is only a summary of the thesis. 
entitled "Untouohability in Maharashtra" whioh 
secured for the author the M. A. degree of tha. 
Bombay University. 

This broohure embodies the results of the eoono
mio and sooial investigations carried on by the author 
in respect of about 600 families belonging to the 
untouohable castes in Maharashtra. The value of tbEt 
book is increased by the inolusion of tables dealing; 
with ocoupation, literaoy, inoome, marriage expenses. 
and indebtedness of the families belonging to tha. 
Mahar, Chamar, Mang, Dhor, and Bhangi castes of 
Maharashtra. The number of families taken up for 
investigation in each caste varies. To that extent 
the deductions and conolusions arrived at by the 
author must oorrespondingly vary, thus not clearly 
indioating the actual etate of affairs in general and. 
therefore, necessitating their being taken only with 
a grain of salt. For example, on page 3, the table 
dealing with the size of families gives 7·7 and 9·0 
persons as the average size of the 382 Mahar and 31 
Mang families investigated. 

The author has pressed into service many 
Government publications. It is strange that there 
should be no mention in this book of the great 
national upheaval that is taking place among Hari
jans and caste Hindus and the reperoussions of the.· 
movement on the social and economic life of Harijans., 
in general. 

S. R. VENKATA RAMAN. 

GOKHALE THE NATION-BUILDER. 
MR. DUDE'S BROADCAST TALK. 

Mr. S. P. Andrews-Dube, Member, Servants of 
IndirA Society, gave a 1irct:uknsl talk on Gokhale, 0/1 

8U1IQ, January 81. He /laid: 

WIT H I N three . weeks of today will be oom
memorated the twenty-seoond anniversary of 
the passing away of that man, of whom truly it 

can be said that he gave his own life that his country. 
IIlen might have life and have it mont abundantly. 
I refer to Gepal Krishna Gokhale. Born on May 9, 
1866, in a small village of the Ratnagiri district, of 
parents who possessed little of worldly goode, for 
ahoot ten years, Gokhale lived the life of a village 
"01, in close touch with the beauties and also the 
ferocities of natural elements. Nursed in the lap of 
lIatura, he beoame acquainted early in life, willi the 
unenviable lot of the village farmer, which knowledge 
a nd experience stood him in great stead throughout 
his career, as he proceeded to unfold his life's 
miseion. The fundamental realities of all India 
qllestions, political, sooial and economio, consist of t\le 
relationship of the peasant with the Government, the 
landlord. and the soil which he tills. Gokhale, being 
at heart a man of the people, a member of the impe
rishable village oommunity, knew firsthand, unlike 
Ulany others now in the forefront of India's national 
struggle, what the real India actually is, what she 
1eeIs, thinks and wants. 

Bereft of her husband's guiding care and materi-
a1 support, Gokhale's mother, an unlettered village 
woman, with two sons andfour daughters to bring; 
up, with no earthly means ready to hand, was forced;, 
to shift to another village where a small post on a. 
monthly salary of Rs.15 was found for Gokhale's-. 
elder brother, Govind Rao, still a minor. This small· 
sum was barely enough for the family's elemental 
neede, what to say of providing facilities for educa
tion,.butGov.ind Rao, determined that his younger' 
brother's studies should not suffer, like his own. 
spared more than half of his monthly income for the 
support .of Gokbale, who was then reoelving his
secondary education at Kolhapur. Storiesourrent, 
among his oontemporaries go to show what a constant 
hard fight it was for young Gopal to obtain his educa
tion. Cooking his own food at times, living frequently; 
on one meal a day, studying often at night by the light 
of the street lamp were some of the measures he 
devised to eoonomise the cost of his studies. Quiet' 
and industrious, possessed of an extraordinarily 
retentiVe memory, Gokbale is said to have learnt. 
by heart the whole of Scott's "Rokeby", Milton's. 
"Paradise Lost" and large selections from the speeches_ 
of Burke and John Bright. ThiS' toilsome exercise· 
bore rich fruit later, when he entered publio life, in. 
the marvellous oODlmand he possessed over th~ 
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English laoguage u a vehicle for clear and incisive 
'~resaion.· 

Ohtaimng his Bachelor's degree at 18, hesitating 
whether Law, Engineering or Indian Civil Service 
.should be his life-work, Gokhale decided finally in 

. favour of edncation as a career, and became a teacher 
--on Rs. S5 per month. He prepared diligently and well 
~ day what he had to teach in the class, COID

mitting to memory English texts, and made an abid
Ing impression upon his etndents by teaching Grey's 
Elegy without the book in his hands. His marvell
..,us capacity for taking pains for the sake of any 
-<lause which he took up was the secret of much of 
his usefulness to his countrymen throughout life. 
Agarkar, one of the founders of the Deccan 
.Education Society, along with Bal Gangacihar Tilak, 
exercised great influence over Gokhale at this period 

·of his life, and they were responsible for drawing him 
.Into . the life-membership of this outstanding educa
tional 800lety of Poona. This was an act of great 
1Ielf-sacrifice for a young man in his position. to accept 
Rs. 75 a month for a long stretch of twenty years. 
His multifarious duties in the College did not etop 
him from finding time for various forms of recreation. 

-<lrioket and billiards, chess, oards and other games, he 
played with a characteristic intensity of con
-oentration. 

. With Gokhale's first interview with the sage of 
:Ma.harashta, Ma.hadev Govind Ranade, brought about 
by Agarkar in 1887, began his entry in the political 
.field of India. Ranade perceived the great possibili
ties latent in Gokhale, and set himself to develop 
-them by a hard and exacting process of training, 80 

that he might be effectively used. in the service of the 
.country. Gokhale for his part began to entertain an 
unbounded affection and respect for Mr. Ranade in 
whose presence, It Is said, that he would never sit down. 
ThIs relationship lasted for 15 years until death 
-snatched away Gokhale's Guru from him in 1901. 
Ranade insisted on thorough and accurate work and 
tried to equip Gokhale with knowledge on all m~nner 
.of subjects of publio interest. He appointed Gokhale 
as one of the Secretaries of the Sarvajanik Sabha of 
'Poon&, whioh was at that time the chief political 
.association in India. Memorials and representations 
whioh this organieation forwarded to the Government 
'Were all prepared by Gokhale under Ranade's guidance 
and supervision. The epirit of constructive states
manship oloLhed in a conoise and effeotive etyle 
whioh Gokhale soon acquired shows how readily 
.Ranade's in1luence was becoming apparsnt in his 
disoiple. When a rift ooourred in the Deccan Educa
tion Sooiety and Tilak and Namjoshi severed their 
'conneotion with the Institution, the duties of both of 
them were entrusted to Gokhale. We find thus that 
in 1901 at the age of 25, Gokhale was a Professor at 
.the FergUSlOn College, Secretary of the Deccan Edu
oation Society with the duty of raising funds for it 
'and Secretary of the Sarvajanik Sabha with the res
ponsibility of editing its Quarterly. Tbese immense 
burdene Gokhale carried on his shoulders with utmost 
cheerfulnes, never a.hirking a duty, nor avoiding a 
~esponsibility, and through these avenues ·of publio 

work, which involved coneiderable travelling, he 
gained invaluable insight into the· mind of men awl 
the working of institutions. which fitted him for the 
larger service'of his people. 

At the early age of 22, Gokhale delivered his first 
public epeech oriticlsing the conduot of a high British 
official ThIs epeeoh was very highly spoken of by the 
people and praised in the newspapers for its force and 
olearness. This at once secured to him the ear of the 
educated Indians. Next year he appeared on the plat
form of the Indian National. Congress. Soon there
after he was elected Secretary of this all-India poli
tical organisation. Tbus steadily devolved upon him 
the leadership of politioally-minded India, for not 
only did he bring to the national cause immense 
powers of industry with a keen practical intellect but 
also a deep moral enthusiasm and ardent spiritual 
fervour. What a man truly Is, is known by what 
his ideals are. To appraise Gokhale rightly· 
one has to know what impressed him most in his 
heroes Ranade, Dadabhai N aoroji. Agarkar and others, 
It was not their intellectual powers or indefatiguable 
industry or practioal application so much as the fact 
that they pOBBessed saintly character, marked by 
purity, self-denial, integrity and gentleness. Hence
forth, for a quarter of a century, India's stage of 
public life was occupied principally by Gokhale, who 
gave every waking hour of his life to tackling the 
many issues which vitally affected the well-being of 
his countrymen, 

I have time to dwell briefly oil. two or three of 
them only. Today men's thoughts in India are 
centred on the problem of how to better the lot of 
rural India. More than 30 years ago, Gokhale 
realised that indebtedness. of the agriculturist 
was bound continually to grow despite the pallia-
ti ves of cheap and lacile credit, suspeneion and 
remISSion of revenue occasionally, distribution 
of Takavi and other facilities, so long as 
the peasant did not pOSl!ess an economic holding. 
A heavy presaure of the population on the land in 
the absence of other openings, and the equal division 
of anoestral holding among the sons and later on 
among the grandsons actually reduced the holding to 
suoh a size as oould hardly afford subsistence to a 
family during the whole year. With an economic 
holding guaranteed first to the peasant, promulgation 
of ameliorative measures for social and economic 
uplift 'such as rent and revenue legislation, deb" 
relief, compulsory - primary education, oo-operative 
movement, temperanoe reform, village industries and 
. the like, will go a long way in genuinely reconetruot
ing the rural regions. Such a view involves a 
fundamental reform_ change in the laws of inheri
tance of the community, 

Tbe orw< of the Indian politioal problem lies ~ 
80 much in the subjection of the oountry by Greai 
Britain as in the ignorance, superstition, division and . 
conservatism of the people, ~nd in their inability &0 
work in oo-operation together for any popular cause 
for any length of time. Let the proposed National. 
Convention taokle seriouely, in a clear-cut and radioill 
manner, this basic problem, and all will soon be well. 
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with this "sick man" of the British Commonwealth of 
Nation& GokhaIe realised, 8s 'happily many'do now, 
ihat nine-tenths 'of the' work' th'at hali 'to be done before 
India can take her rightful place in 'th~ British Empire 
or the world, inUst 'lKi done' by Indians themselves; 
and when this major part of the work' is accomplished, 
the few difficultieS necessarily inherent i'n a foreign 
bureaucratic govemment will, not take long to, get 
bver. Divisions and dissensions that exist among the 
peOple include also the ticklish minority problem and 
particularly the Hindu-Muslim schism. Gokhale who 
played a remarkable part behind the scenes in fashion
ing the Morley-Y,into reforms, acquiesced in the in
troduction of speoial communal elecliPrates for the 
Muslims for the time being in the Gove1'llJllent of 
India Act of 1909, saying that at Our present stage of 
development they could not be avoided. When the 
history of the evolution of the Indian peopte under. the 
aegitl of Great Britain OOines to be told, Gokhale will 
ocoupy II high place in it, not, only for what he actu
ally achieved,but for breathing into the body politic a, 
new invigorating spirit dominated. by hign moral and 
spiritual purpose. T{) him lifE! W.8Snot wo~th, if devoid 
of right prinoiples and lofty motives. He believed 
that if his country was to rise again, she oan rise only 
on the sure foundation of righteousnese, SpJritualis
ing publio life W8(i his mission. His worJr for the 
Fergusson College entitles him to thll gratitude of 
thousands of Decoanees. His speeches, in' the CQll11-
cils, his political aotivities in Indi!!! and England, 
his ohampionship of the oppressed Indians in South 
Africa, hiS 'advocacy of the.cau~e of the' ~illions of 
I~dia's ,DepresB\ld classe~a~l the./!ll 'l'{iJi long be 
rememhered by h~ grat,eful countrymen. 

But what distinguished him from all otbers and 
makes him stand out as a world figure is his work in 
founding the Servants of India Society, an institution 
conceived on the model of a religious order, the Society 
of Jesus but oharged with partiotio duties. Ranade 
lamented the fate of India a9 he found it, In the 
agony of his soul he burst out, "Where are the workers 
who clear the heaps of rubbish with which ages of 
corruption, tyranny andmis9ry had thickly enorusted 
this ancient land ?" Gokhale took to heart these tearful 
words of his master, and evolved the idea and gave it 
concrete shape in the Society of the Servants of India 
of which hI! w~ the First MllIDber.From a mere 
school master to rise to be the acknowledged leader of 
political India, deolining honours and titles, office and 
position which the King'and the "Government wished 
to bestOw UP9D him is, in the words of Mahatma, 
Gandhi, undOubtedly unique. Two decades have pas
II9d and· yet Gokhale's ideals are far from being 
raalissd; many wrongs remain to be righted, the 
struggle for national emancipation within the coun
try and without is still being carried on; mutual 
understanding between the Britisher and the Indian 
Is not within sight. The place of Gokhale as a 
unifier, a reconciler between the East and the 
West, between the Hindu and the Muslim, between 

the high caste and the outcaste ai.i:d· 'be~D the 
exploiter and the exploited, still remaiDl unfilled.. 
~~le. the ~t archi\ect anli, ~llild~. of the nation. ' 
_gone, having w!lU and wly laid the . fOlindation of 
the natiO;Dal edifice with his rel~U. sense of duty. 
marvellpus fund of energy and oODl!ecrated spirit of 
devo~io~, and now from' acrose th~ Gre,at Beyond, hia 
w~i!lli e,nd bur411ns.ome sou.l ~la..f~ mell of intel
lept),!.aJ cowage. and hon~,ty, ~DBP~t sincerity 
and sjlf;l!acrilice tp oompl~te the wor.k of rearing the 

, D!!W ~I!d belllltiful' 8~uQture that India is to present 
to tJ1e. wod!L 
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